
Home of Mrs. George R. Savage, Willamette, 111.
Mrs. Savage, who has used Hoovers ever since her
marriage, now has the One Fifty Cleaning Ensemble.

Here's why particular home-owners, after
comparing all cleaners, are selecting this
Hoover One Fifty Cleaning Ensemble.

Q,
Unusual protection for
heavy-piled carpets .
Rug manufacturers
recommend its use,
because they consider
patented Positive Agitation
the sure way of removing embedded grit .
Better cleaning offine upholstery and
draperies . Hoover's complete Cleaning

Tools have brushes, soft and stiff
-for curtains, mattresses, Vene-

tian blinds, uphol-
stery, bookshelves,
stair risers, inside the
motor car . All together
inHandy Cleaning Kit .

A fundamentally clean home. Moths dis-
lodged . Buried dirt in furniture, and dog
hairs in rugs removed .
Heavier cleaning of
today's homes offset
by new Hoover con-
veniences . Magne-
sium, new wonder
metal 1/3 lighter than aluminum, for amaz-
ing lightness . Two speeds for thick and
thin rugs. Instant conversion from rug to
furniture cleaning, without stopping motor.
Automatic rug adjuster . Time-to-empty
bag signal . Dirt Finder .
Home-owners careful in equipment

selection recognize in Hoover a name that
has stood for the highest standards of man-
ufacture for thirty years . Phone for a
Hoover representative to show you the
One Fifty by appointment . Sold by leading
dealers everywhere--- for $1 .50 a week,
payable monthly. Three 30th Anniversary
Hoovers, for every home and budget .
30th Anniversary-The Hoover Company, the
oldest and largest maker of electric cleaners,
has held its leadership through all these years,
by its outstanding service to 4,500,000 homes.

Hoover's finest version
of the new idea in

cleaning-The tested and approved
method of cleaning deep-piled carpets,
Oriental rugs, upholstered furniture, silk lamp
shades, draperies and all good furnishings
is the Hoover One Fifty Cleaning Ensemble.

Lightness and brightness is the spirit or
the new decor, and the Hoover makes
cleanliness possible in the light toned
fabrics and carpets of the new mode.

From rug clean-
er to furnishing
cleaning- in-
stantly . Simply
slip tool con-
nector in slot in
side of cleaner .
The greatest re-
tail stores are
proud to spon-
sor the cleaner
guaranteed by i s
makers to prolong
the life of rugs .
This guarantee
is stamped on
the bottom of
every Hoover .

Ensemble is the new idea in
this cleaner, interchangeable
for rug and furniture clean-
ing. Modern streamlined
design by Henry Dreyfuss .

HOOVER CLEANING ENSEMBLES
IT SEATS . . . AS IT SWEEPS . . . AS IT CLEANS



Use More

Milk
in cooking
for the sake

of good health

In a Cale

on Biscuits . . .
. . . it's fluffiness, richness and texture that make the difference-and
that's where Gilt-Edge milk can help a lot! Gilt-Edge is always uni-
formly rich in cream . It never varies from bottle to bottle or from day
to day . That's why you never take a chance on recipes when you use
Gilt-Edge . That's why cakes, cookies and puddings made with Gilt-
Edge always taste so good!

Always uu edge Products
Everyone knows that milk contains a better assortment of
valuable food elements than almost any other food known
to man . But housewives often overlook the fact that milk
can be used in so many ways for cooking, so that the whole
family can get the benefit of healthful Gilt-Edge milk even
though some of them do not care to use milk as a beverage .

Custards, served either hot or cold, make a healthful, pleas-
ing dessert . Vegetables in cream sauce, such as creamed

Ice Cream is a Year Around Energy Builder

McCormick's GILT EDGE Dairy
Phone 130

	

Norman, Okla .
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. . . . And don't forget :

"You Can Make

Cakes As Good

As Mine!"

25 cents a quart at the plant-30 cents delivered

carrots or creamed spinach, provide an interesting change
from plain vegetable dishes .

Even the meat course provides many opportunities for the
use of health-building milk or cream . Try creamed tuna fish
or creamed salmon on toast on a cold winter evening!

And of course, Gilt-Edge's uniform, pasteurized milk and
cream are the safest for use in cooking .


